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Annual Syllabus Break-up for the session 2024-2025

Subject :Social Science Class V

Sl. Month

No. of
Instru
ctiona
l
days

No. of
period
s

Chapters to be taught Subject enrichment
activities Values to be imparted Extra content to

be taught

April 23 7
1.Know Your planet.

Illustrate and label various
landforms and water bodies..

1. Respect for
nature and its
resources.
2. Responsibi
lity towards
conserving natural
resources.
3. Appreciati
on for diversity in
nature.

April 7 2.Parallels and Meridians

The class will be divided to
create charts on longitude
and latitude, explaining the
world's time zones and
climatic zones.

- Understanding the
significance of lines of
latitude and longitude
in navigation and
travel



April 9 3.Movement of the Earth

Periodic Test -1

List the revolution periods
of the eight Planets

Record the sunrise and
sunset times for the
upcoming week

Students can learn to
ask questions about
natural phenomena,
gather evidence
through observation
and
experimentation,
and analyze data to
draw conclusions

June 5 4

4.Major landforms Find out and write the name
of a plateau in seven
continents.

Divide the class into five
groups.Each group will
make a project on the given
topic

Emphasize the
importance of
preserving and
protecting natural
resources,
encouraging students
to develop a sense of
awe and appreciation
for the beauty and
diversity of Earth's
landscapes.

July 26 6

5.Weather and Climate

Observing and recording
weather patterns, creating
weather charts.

The significance of
staying informed about
weather conditions for
safety purposes and
the necessity to protect
the environment to
mitigate climate
change.



July 6

6.The land of Dense
Forests

1. Fill in the table on
the Democratic Republic
of the congo.
2. Conduct a group
discussion on the
importance of forests
and the need for their
conservation.

1. Environ
mental
conservation and
protection
2. Appreciati
on for nature and
its biodiversity
3. Importa
nce of
sustainable
development

July
6 7.The land of Snow

Imagine you are an inuit
living in greenland
describe a typical day in
your life mentioning
following

a The season-summer or
winter
b Your activites
c Your Clothes
d The Kind of house
you live in

1. Respect for
nature and its
beauty.
2. Importance of
preserving the
environment,
especially in regions
with delicate
ecosystems.
3. Understandin
g and appreciation of
diverse cultures and
their way of life.

July 6
8.The land of Sand
Periodic Test -1

Find the following heads in
given below about Saudi
Arabia

Official Language
Main Religion
Total Population
Currency
Total Area

1. Appreciation
for the unique features
and biodiversity of
deserts.
2. Respect for
the environment
and its natural
resources.
3. Understanding
the importance of
adaptation and
survival in extreme
environments.



August 24 7
9.The Treeless
Grasslands

Role Play: Divide students
into groups and assign them
roles such as grasses,
herbivores, and carnivores.
Have them act out the food
chain, demonstrating the
interdependence of each
organism for survival.

The treeless grasslands
demonstrate the
significance of
biodiversity. Despite
their seemingly
uniform appearance,
grasslands support a
diverse array of plant
and animal species.
This highlights the
importance of
environmental
awareness and
interdependence.

August 8
10.Environmental
Pollution

Develop a model to promote
cleanliness in the locality
and raise awareness among
people about the importance
of maintaining a clean
environment.

.

1. Responsibi
lity towards the
environment and its
protection.
2. Awareness
about the harmful
effects of pollution on
human health and the
environment.
3. Importance of
taking individual
actions to
reduce pollution.

August 9 11.E for Environment

Environmental education
activities may include nature
walks, gardening,
composting, waste
management, and
conservation projects. These
activities foster an
appreciation for nature and
enhance the understanding
of the interconnectedness
between living organisms
and their environment.

Sustainable
development entails
fulfilling current needs
without jeopardizing
the capacity of future
generations to satisfy
their requirements. This
approach necessitates a
harmonious balance
among economic,
social, and
environmental aspects
to guarantee enduring
sustainability..

September Revision & Half-Yearly Exam



SYLLABUS FOR EXAMINATION

S.NO EXAMINATION SUBJECT SYLLABUSFOREXAMINATION

1 Periodic Test -1
(Round-1)

Social Science 1

2 Periodic Test -1
(Round-2)

Social Science 2,3

3 (Periodic Test -1I/Half
Yearly Exam)

Social Science 4,5,6,7,8,9,10

October 17 5

12. Natural Disasters Conduct a mock evacuation
drill in school to prepare
students for emergencies.
- Organize a fire
extinguisher usage
demonstration to understand
and manage potential use
during incidents related to
fire safety.

Preparedness:
Students should learn
the importance of
being prepared for
natural disasters by
having an emergency
kit and an evacuation
plan, emphasizing
empathy and
responsibility.

October 5

13.Let Us Meet Divided among great
personalities based on
occupation such as
scientists,social
reformers,artists,sportsperso
ns,business leaders

Find out more about the life
and achievements of the
personalities (As mentioned
in above

The values that can be
imparted through this
chapter may include
empathy, respect for
diversity, teamwork,
and effective
communication skills.



October 7

14.The World from 1914-
1945
Periodic Test -3

Identify three activities that
can foster friendship,
resolve conflicts, and
promote peace among all
participants.

The importance of
diplomacy and peaceful
conflict resolution, the
devastating
consequences of war on
individuals and
societies, and the need
for international
cooperation and
alliances to prevent
future conflicts.

November 19 19

15.Towards Freedom
The significant differences
in the conditions of Indian
farmers before and after
independence

According to following
criteria
a had to pay high tax
b No relief during natural
calamities
c Forced to grow certain
crops
d Got low prices for their
crops

Social studies include
empathy, respect for
diversity and human
rights, critical thinking
skills, and civic
responsibility.

Decemeber 13 6 16.India Wins Freedom

The Indian National
Congress led the fight
against the British, with
significant events occurring
in various years and places.

The importance of
perseverance, non-
violent resistance, and
unity in achieving a
common goal.



Decemeber 7
17.Transport and
communication

Periodic Test -3

The importance of
communication and
transportation in our daily
lives involves examining
various modes of
transportation and
communication, evaluating
their advantages and
disadvantages.

Students can learn
about traffic rules,
road safety, cyber
safety, and other
related topics. This can
help them become
responsible citizens
who are aware of the
risks involved in using
these facilities.

January 25 12 18.Governing Ourselves

Find out the following about
the state
a) Number of seats
in the Lok Sabha
b) Strength of
the Legislative
Assembly
c) Name of current
Chief Minister
d) Name of Governor

Responsibility for
one's actions and
decisions,
understanding the
impact of choices on
others, respecting the
rights and opinions of
others, appreciating
diversity in all its
forms, maintaining
honesty and integrity,
and recognizing the
importance of ethical
behavior.

January 13 19.The United Nations

The activity simulates the
General Assembly or
Security Council, allowing
students to assume the roles
of delegates from various
countries to debate and
negotiate on specific issues.
This experience enhances
their understanding of
international relations and
diplomacy's complexities.

The United Nations
promotes global
citizenship by focusing
on the well-being of the
planet and its
inhabitants, addressing
critical issues such as
poverty, inequality, and
climate change through
multilateralism.

February & March
Revision & Annual Exam



SYLLABUS FOR EXAMINATION

S.NO EXAMINATION SUBJECT SYLLABUSFOREXAMINATION

Periodic Test -iii
(Round-1)

Social Science 11

1 Periodic Test -iii
(Round-2)

Social Science 12,13

2 (Periodic Test -1V/Annual
Exam)

Social Science 10,14,15,16,17,18,19


